An Invitation to Participate
as an Exhibitor or Sponsor
at the 2020 Kentucky CTE Summer Program

In 2020, *The CTE Meeting Place* will provide the largest and most comprehensive professional development opportunity in the state for Career and Technical Education (CTE) professionals at all levels of instruction -- middle school to postsecondary -- and in all program disciplines -- agriculture to transportation.

**The CTE Meeting Place needs you!**

Responding to both attendee and exhibitor suggestions, in 2020 *The CTE Meeting Place* will be a hub of interaction among teachers, exhibitors, administrators, sponsors, partner organizations, educational institutions, business and industry, economic developers, and government officials. **There were more than 1,750 attendees in 2019, the largest attendance in a decade.**

**The CTE Meeting Place is for you!**

*The CTE Meeting Place* will provide a networking forum where teachers and administrators can review products and services to improve CTE instruction, and institutions and businesses can interact with teachers and administrators to build understanding to improve mutual success. **Four postsecondary institutions participated in 2019.**

**CTE is an essential part of educational opportunity and economic development.** Please share your ideas, programs, products, services, processes, and recommendations to enhance student achievement and teacher effectiveness.

**Please accept this invitation to participate.**

Information/Contract Request
2020 Kentucky Career and Technical Education Summer Program

☐ YES!
*Please contact me with more information about the 2020 Kentucky CTE Summer Program*

☐ YES! PLEASE SEND
*a 2020 Kentucky CTE Summer Program Exhibit Contract*

☐ YES! PLEASE RESERVE
*a sponsorship for the 2020 Kentucky CTE Summer Program.*

☐ NO.
*An exhibit or sponsorship will not be possible at the 2020 Kentucky CTE Summer Program, but may be considered in the future. Please retain this record in the Kentucky CTE Summer Program contact list. (please print clearly)*

Company Name: ____________________________
Contact person(s): _________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________
City, State, Zip Code: _______________________
Primary Telephone (including area code): _______
Fax: _________________________
E-mail Address: ____________________________
Website Address: __________________________
Sponsorships

The Kentucky CTE Summer Program invites SPONSORSHIP of the many events to be held at the CTE Summer Program.

Platinum Sponsorship -- $5,000
Platinum Sponsor(s) receive name recognition for sponsoring the Opening Session, the Keynote Presenter, or other Educational Presentations; Display of a Sponsor-produced 2-minute video at the Opening Session; Signage throughout the conference; Program recognition; double exhibit space (additional fee for more than double booth space*); and post-Summer Program distribution of approved information to all attendees’ e-mail addresses through Summer Program management.

Diamond Sponsorship -- $2,500
Diamond Sponsor(s) receive name recognition for sponsoring the awards ceremony honoring leaders and award winners; Signage throughout the conference; Program recognition; double exhibit space (additional fee for more than double booth space*); and post-Summer Program distribution of approved information to all attendees’ e-mail addresses through Summer Program management.

Gold Sponsorship -- $1,000
Gold Sponsor(s) receive name recognition for sponsoring lunches, the July 24 continental breakfast, or registration break; Signage throughout the conference; Program recognition; single exhibit space (additional fee for more than single booth space*); and post-Summer Program distribution of approved information to all attendees’ e-mail addresses through Summer Program management.

* Additional booths available at $400 each.

Exhibits

The Kentucky CTE Summer Program invites EXHIBITORS to present their products and services.

Specifications
All booths will be 10-feet wide and 8-feet deep, and will consist of the following:
- An 8-feet draped back wall with 3-feet draped side walls
- One draped/pleated, skirted display table (2-feet x 8-feet x 30-inches)
- Two folding chairs
- One 7-inch x 44-inch identification sign
- One trash receptacle
- Exhibitor identification badges (unlimited)

All exhibit spaces in The CTE Meeting Place are carpeted.

Electrical hookups and internet connections are available at additional cost from the Galt House Hotel and Excel Decorators, Inc., the show decorator.

Booths will be set up and ready for exhibitors to move in from 1-5 p.m. on Sunday, July 26, 2020.

HOURS: Monday, July 27, 2020 -- 7:00 a.m.-5 p.m. (Extended break in Meeting Place 2:30-3 p.m.);
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 -- 7 a.m.-3 p.m. (Break in Meeting Place at 2:30 p.m.)
- Security provided Sunday, July 26, 5 p.m.-Tuesday, July 28, 5 p.m.

Exhibitors may present sessions or demonstrations, but must complete a Call for Presentations Form. To submit a proposal, please email krisstone56@gmail.com.

Official Conference Hotel
The Galt House Hotel
140 North Fourth St.
Louisville, KY 40202
502-589-5200

Room Rates -- Suite Tower: $167 single/double
Room Rates -- Rivue Tower: $147 single/double
NOTE: Room rates do not include parking
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Website: http://www.kacteonline.org